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PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Entered as second-class matter at the postofflce in the cit'y of Denver,
Colorado.

Allcommunications of a personating: nature that are not complimentary will
be withheld from the columns of this paper.

It occasionally happens that papers sent to subscribers are lost or stolen.
In case you do not receive any number when due. inform us by postal card and
we will cheerfully forward a duplicate of the missing number.

Communications to receive attention must be newsy, upon important sub-
jects. plainly written only upon one side of the paper; must reach us Tuesdays,
if possible, anyway not later than Wednesdays, and bear the signature of the
author. No manuscript returned, unless stamps are sent for postage.

Remittances should be made by Express Money Order. Postofflce Money
Order. Registered Letter or Bank Draft. Postage stamps will be received the
same as cash for the fractional part of a dollar. Only 1-cent and 2-cent stamps
taken.

Reading notices, ten lines or less, 10 cents per line. Each additional line
over ten lines, 5 cents per line.

Display advertising 50 cents per square. A square contains ten agate lines.
No discounts allowed on less than three months' contract. Cash must accom-
pany all orders from parties unknown to us. Further particulars on application.

IF!

If politics and religion were as open and fair as pugilism, the

Negro would have recognised champions in the United States Senate,
the House of Representatives and the universal church. He would

plead his own cause and win his own battles where now he is euchered
out of the opportunity. It is quite strange that the sporting world

should lead the spiritual and intellectual worlds in the realms of the

ideal, but it is an indisputable fact. If Jack Johnson were a minister

or an orator with ability corresponding to his pugilistic powers, he

would be unknown to fame and to automobile court records. No won-

der that the sporting world lures where the moral world repels. The

square deal is the golden rule, and all true sportsmen honor it.

ON THE HORIZON.

AS far behind as he is conceded to be in the race of life, the Negro
seems to be getting more general attention over the world just now than
ever before. The trial by the Belgium authorities of American mis-
sionaries who criticised the .official conduct of representatives of King

Leopold in the Congo Free State, and their recent acquittal of the
charge of libel, has served to remind the freedom-loving countries of the
world that they may not hope to escape the performance of grave du-
ties in the wiping out of these atrocities in Africa which have so long
been covered up by the cloak of commercial exploitation and inhuman
Caucasian greed. The application Of restrictive measures against bar-
barism is shifting from the shoulders of the natural barbarian to those
of the unnatural and more degenerate type. The link that binds hu-
manity in all of its branches, compels the protection of the weak for the
preservation of the strong.

Then the fact that so great a man as ex-President Roosevelt is so-

journing in Africa and necessarily considering and treating the rela-
tions of the races in his articles of world-wide interest, serves to in-
crease the claim of the Negro upon the moral interests of civilization.

Liberia, too, is looking hopefully to the United States for moral
and financial support, with the probability of getting both. The Negro
in the United States, ahead of all others, shows no signs of retrograd-

ing, but oecupies/n larger place, year after year, in the affairs of the
nation. The highest thought of the world is lifting the Negro into
the improved position which he must inevitably occupy.

DEMOCRACY'S EVOLUTION.

MUCH ado about nothing amounts to something, if it is kept up.
Milch talk over a matter that is not a political issue will make it a pol-
itical issue in the long run. For more than twenty-five years the pol-
itical principles of the people of the Southern States have been kept a

compact mass of immovable Democratic, faith upon the false issues
woven around and about the race question, while the loudest appeal of
the Negro through the whole quarter of a century of agitation and
political and social oppression, has been '‘Let us alone!” Let the Ne-
gro alone and run your politics to suit yourself, has been the burden
of our cry. Let us toil and strive and struggle for our own uplift,
being oilly just and fair, and keep your offices and make your laws as
you will, we have pleaded, but the blind and radical political agitator
lias never ceased to drive the race question deeper into the bourbon
heart as the fundamental tenet of Democratic faith. “Negro domina-
tion” has been the cry that has made the South consider the tariff, the
currency and all internal policies of government, as only secondary is-
sues.

It has been a cry of “wolf, wolf,” when there was no wolf, and
they have run for their weapons and barred their doors when there
was no need. But at last the conscience of the South is being slowly
aroused to the ridiculousness and the unworthincss of its attitude, and
a brave and progressive element is beginning to assert itself within the
Democratic party of the South, which actually threatens to split the
party in twain over the proposition to allow the Negro his reasonable
and legal rights at the polls. What was never a real issue b"frtre is
therefore being made one by the Democrats of Maryland, Virginia, Tenn-
essee, Georgia, Alabama and the Carolines, and the continued radical-
ism of other states will soon bring them face to face with this new fea-
ture in Democracy. The vital interests of this backward section of the
country will continue to drive this question to the fore, without any|
effort on the part of the Negro himself.

It is a development, which was inevitable because it is necessary.
Honest white men admit that there is no danger of Negro domination
anywhere in the United States, where the white man’s intellect and
wealth make him worthy of control. The principal effect of removing
the illegal and illogical freedom and material progress will be a change
in the character of white men into whose hands the control and direc-
tion of the destinies of the South will fall, and that change will be for
the edcided betterment of the South and tlie immeasurable benefit of
the whole nation.

Trust
Lover

By HELEN OLDFIELD

Engaged Girl
Should Allow

Much Freedom

mi
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ARADOXIOAL statement though it be, there are some men
and many women who apparently never are happy unless they
are making themselves, and what is much worse, those who
are nearest and dearest to them, more or less miserable. When
one lias a tendency this way it is more apt to manifest itself
in love affairs than in am other condition pertaining to the
conduct of life. We all know people who cannot be con-
tent to take anything on I rust, who, so to speak, always
and forever are digging up the plants in their gardens to see
if they are striking root: who continually are weighing and

measuring their treasures to assure themselves that they have suffered no
diminution—Jacks who, every time they meet Jill, inquire of her if she
loves them as well ns she did yesterday; Jills who cry themselves sick
because Jack, who perhaps has troubles of his own, troubles wholly un-
connected with his affection for her, seems less absorbed in her, or less
attentive to her chatter tiian his wont.

There are some engaged girls who always worry, testing the spirit
thermometer of love with nervous fingers. Every time they go out for a
walk with their fiances, their friends and family expect them to return
with sad faces, if not actually in tears, fearing lest a change lias come
over the spirit of love’s dream.

’I his is all wrong. People who have not faith in each other, who
do not believe in each other’s assurances of affection without requiring
fresh affidavits thereto morning, noon and night, have no business to be
engaged. Of course it is pleasant for the woman who is over head and
ears in love when such affidavits are spontaneously furnished by her lover,
but on her side a little coyness is botli attractive and becoming.

It is not a wise thing for a woman to attempt to monopolize her
lover. No man likes it, however much it may testify to his sweetheart’s
devotion. It is well to give him plenty of rope—men drive best with a
loose rein—only be sure to bring him up with a short pull, now and then,

just for the sake of letting him know how firmly he is
held.

To he faithful unto death, through weal and
through woe, to one's vows of love and faithfulness is a
superbly magnificent achievement. It, however, is an
achievement which, unfortunately, the majority of
sweethearts for themselves make impossible. Nor is
this of willfulintent; the failure rather is clue to their
thoughtless rashness in entering into contracts which
humanly it is inqiossible to carry out according to the
letter.

College
Man in
the Fields
Works
Hard

By C. ARTHUR. BECK

As one of those “college boys” who has
spent a summer vacation working in the
harvest fields I wish to second what was
said with regard to harvest hands and har-
vesting. It is no joke that men who are
not ujed to strenuous farm work are sadly
up against it when they tackle the harvest
proposition. As far east as Boston I read
the newspaper cry:

‘¦College men! College men! Why not
spend your vacation experiencing life and
earning money on the great wheat farms
of the west?” .

A few years ago a squad of Cornell,
Yule and Princeton athletes followed this will-o’-the-Wfsp. They paid
their own transportati m and then tackled low and hurdled high, but the
harvest heat and harvest work were too much for even college athletes.
In about two weeks they beat it hack home.

How was 1 able to stand it? Well, I was not a college athlete, but I
had trained in summers before as a hod carrier and had shoveled coal and
had done a few otl>er easy stunts. Even so, the heat and outrageous pace
set these first two weeks in the Helds nearly killed me otf.

But for the fact tliat 1 had come some distance and had puid no little
transportation and was working my way through college and had to make
good my move 1 never would have finished that summer harvesting. Hod
carrying or coal shoveling nnv old day for me!

1 11 never forget that first week of shocking wheat, when every 15
minutes I would lie on the ground to rest and catch a whiff of cool air
from the shady side of a shock. And, 0, those long hours and the food
at some places and the menagerie hunks at others and the wheat beards
scratching my whole body all day long and the dust and chaff that was
enough to blind and choke me !

No, the wheat fields, if you expect to dig in and do the real harvest-
er's work of 14 hours a day, is no place for a college inun or any other
man who has not been broken to harness all the year round.

Metal
Trades
Grinders
Pay Big
Toll

By HOLLIS W. FIELD

Df all the trade diseases of the counirv
those men having to do with the dry grind-
ing oUmetals suffer most from the conse-
quent dust, both from the abrasive material
and from the metal particles taken into
tlie nasal passages.

"Grinders’ rot” and “grinders’ asthma”
are tradesmen’s descriptive terms for a
form of consumption that constantly brings
enormous misery to the workers in the
grinding and polishing departments of the
cutlery and tool manufacturing business
of ihe country. The death rate m these
trades is startlingly high, year after year,

in spite of the operation of the laws to provide immunity from the dusty
occupations.

Last year the total value of all the abrasive materials used in the
manufacturing business of the United States was fixed by the geological
survey at $2,17<>,542, which showed a decline of s<loo,ooo over 1907.
These materials, of one kind or another, were produced in 23 states of the
Union and constitute a formidable list, considering results of their use

These natural abrasives include oilstones, scythestones, grindstones
pulpstories, bullrstones and millstones, pumice, infusorial earth and tripoli'
quartz and feldspars, garnet, corundum and emery.

Manufactured abrasives are ulundum ar.d carborundum, which arc
manufactured only at Niagara Falls, and a crushed sloe) product which is
made io serve certain cutting necessities.
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Bo not cheapen that good suit of clothes you are wear-

ing by buying commonplace footwear, when you have the

opportunity to select from our Four Dollar Line of the

most up-to-date Shoes ever sold in Denver. See them dis-

played in our window.

M PHARMACY STORES
CHAMPA STREET 2704 WEST COLFAX

T Main 1663 Main 5354

DENVER’S LEADING DRUGGISTS
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY

We Sell Good Goods at Low Prices.
BBRUAND BROS. Proprietors

Here’s a First-Class Union Suit

tfor
men. The makers produce only one

Supsrior Union Suits

I his suit is made of a spendid fabric
which looks like silk, wears like silk
and feels like silk—in fact, it’s

Damneer Silk
for that’s the name of the fabric.
It’s one of those union suits we have for

The “Damneer” silk suits cost $4.00 and
is worth double the money in com-
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